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Abstract: This paper presents a novel framework that mathematically and optimally quantifies
demand response (DR) provisions, considering the power availability of Internet of Things (IoT)-
based house load management for the provision of flexibility in the smart grid. The proposed
framework first models house loads using IoT windows and occupant behavior, and then integrates
IoT-based house loads into DR programs based on a novel mathematical optimization model to
provide the optimal power flexibility considering the penetration of IoT-based houses in distribution
systems. Numerical results that consider a 33-bus distribution system are reported and discussed to
demonstrate the effectiveness of flexibility provisions, from integrating IoT-based houses into DR
programs, on peak load reduction and system capacity enhancement.
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1. Introduction

Residential customers, through the implementation of smart houses in a distribution
system, are vital in realizing a smart grid.The presence of advanced communication tech-
nologies in the smart grid facilitates grid operators and local utility to communicate directly
with customers. Smart houses can serve as flexible sources to provide capacity support for
the power distribution grid when they include smart appliances and Internet of Things
(IoT)-based load management that monitors and controls the energy usage of houses [1,2].
At the end-user level, IoT device sensors can help households better understand their
energy-consumption patterns and make adjustments accordingly to reduce energy waste
and lower electricity bills. On the other hand, demand-side management of IoT-based
houses can help power grids operate efficiently, as well as improving grid reliability, by
monitoring power usage more effectively and incentivizing customers to reduce their en-
ergy consumption during peak hours, and adjust the energy supply accordingly to ensure
better use of energy resources.

Integrating IoT-based houses into demand response (DR) programs can have nu-
merous benefits, such as reducing peak demand, improving energy efficiency, promoting
sustainability by coordinating the loads with the availability of renewable energy, and
lowering energy costs. IoT devices such as smart meters and sensors help with monitoring
and optimizing energy usage, and thereby, utilities can better manage energy consumption,
reduce peak demand, and enhance grid capacity and reliability. Moreover, customers
can shift their energy usage to off-peak hours, leading to cost savings and more efficient
energy usage. Overall, integrating IoT-based houses into DR programs in a smart grid
can lead to a more sustainable energy future. DR services include “up regulation” and
“down regulation”. The former refers to providing additional power as needed to maintain
system balance, while the latter refers to reducing the available power supply in the sys-
tem [3,4]. The adoption of IoT devices in houses and integrating them into DR programs
will contribute to increased system flexibility, which is the primary objective of this paper.

The current developments in the smart energy sector were reviewed in [5], highlight-
ing some of the challenges currently faced and outlining future pathways for the sector.
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The authors of [6] reviewed different aspects of the smart energy system and the IoT system.
It was concluded that the use of IoT in energy business models would manage energy
consumption by encouraging integration solutions, facilitating operating efficiency and
processing automation in a smart grid. The challenges related to the characterization
of home appliances, integration of renewable energy sources, load categorization, and
consumer categorization were reviewed and discussed in [7] for IoT-enabled home-energy-
management systems. Incorporating the IoT with energy systems was also reviewed in [8],
with the objective of assessing the suitability of different data transfer and communica-
tion protocols of IoT for deployment in the modern grid system. The impact of the IoT
paradigm toward energy-consumption prediction was extensively reviewed in [9]. It was
highlighted that the integration of IoT and energy-consumption prediction can achieve
the close interaction and monitoring of energy usage. The development and experimental
validation of a smart power meter able to monitor the power in real time were described
in [10], wherein an outline of the potentialities of the sensing systems and IoT to efficiently
monitor the energy flow among nodes of an electric network was presented. An edge
Internet-of-Energy application was proposed in [11] to perform a methodical set of steps
to promote energy saving in buildings and enable home automation. The development of
IoT-enabled applications for increasing water and energy awareness, management, and
conservation, and engaging a wide range of end users, was presented and discussed in [12].
An algorithm that uses the IoT was proposed in [13] to provide real-time load control and
minimize power outages in sudden grid-load changes and reduce the peak-to-average ratio.
The usage behavior of consumers from their historical data was studied in [14] to assist
in the understanding of how consumers use electricity and to encourage consumers to
shift the peak-hour usage of appliances to nonpeak hours.The authors of [15] analyzed the
main strategies for IoT-dependent medical-management systems, and provided a literature
review on the available methodologies to use IoT-based medical-management systems.

An energy-management system was proposed in [16] for a distribution system with
an IoT framework, with the objective of optimally controlling power and distribution
system resources through continuous data monitoring, as the communication framework
depends on IoT. The demand response from load is collected using the developed frame-
work, and the data are broadcast to a centralized server. However, the control system of
home appliances was not considered, nor were the features of smart houses, such as having
rooftop PV generation, a BESS, and exchanging power with the main grid. Additionally, a
distribution system network that consists of substations, feeders, and different load nodes
or buses was not considered. Using a supervised machine learning approach, an electric-
power-consumption and renewable-energy-generation short-term forecasting model was
developed in [17] to enable a demand response scheme. A framework was developed
in [18] for the operation of distribution systems with high penetration of renewable sources,
and the IoT concept was used to monitor and measure the distribution system data for such
an operation problem. The authors of [19] proposed a demand-side management model
based on machine learning to maintain efficient energy utilization based on priorities and
demands and to secure the IoT-enabled smart grid from malicious attacks. The develop-
ment of a micro-distributed BESS in an intelligent light emitting diode (LED) streetlight
system was studied in [20]. It was observed that the BESS initial installation costs could be
reduced by using micro-distributed BESS and IoT-based intelligent energy management. A
sustainable energy-efficient smart street road-lighting system was proposed in [21]. An IoT
sensor-based smart electric pole with a controller for tuning LED lamps was included in
the system. LED lamps were lighted by solar energy, which was stored in the BESS during
day time and utilized at night time. Battery impedance can be measured by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy in a wide frequency range so as to reflect the internal aging state
of battery energy-storage systems, such as the lithium-ion battery, which is a vital com-
portment in an energy-management system. Hence, the authors of [22] summarized the
latest impedance spectroscopy measurement technology and electrochemical impedance
spectroscopy based on battery health state estimation technology. A method was proposed
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in [23] to estimate the state of health of a lithium-ion battery for system safety and eco-
nomic development. For providing an increase in management efficiency, the modeling
of management processes in distributed organizational systems was presented in [24],
wherein the structure components of the network organizational system were discussed
and demonstrated. In the power system, many electrical quantity sensors, power distri-
bution devices, and condition sensors are connected to the IoT network. This generates
a huge amount of heterogeneous distribution data and presents a wide variety, multiple
sources, and uncertainty. As the number of sensors within the power distribution Internet
of Things has increased dramatically with the rapid advancement of the energy–internet
strategy, a method was proposed in [25] to solve the problems of confusing storage and
the insufficient fusion computing performance of multi-source heterogeneous distribution
data. The performance of the developed method was tested by an experimental analysis of
an IEEE39 node system in a regional distribution network in China.

An IoT facilitates integration and management of equipment through linking, tracking,
and reacting to numerous applications. Bidirectional communication between equipment,
sensors and networks is allowed using the IoT, with or without human intervention.
The design, deployment, implementation, and real-time performance evaluation of an
IoT-based smart energy-management system was presented and discussed in [26]. In
order to maximize usage of onsite PV energy, flatten building load profiles, and reduce
electricity costs of connected buildings, an iterative optimization and learning-based IoT
application was proposed in [27]. For smoothing the buildings’ load and reducing the
total energy consumption of the connected buildings, the proposed method demonstrated
better performance in cooperating and rearranging each building’s electrical appliances.
It was revealed that high electricity and battery costs can influence the cost to achieve
the zero-energy goal. The customers can increase PV generation so as to minimize the
cost of the electricity bill. Optimal management of the smart grid in the IoT-enabled
structure was addressed in [28], considering different types of distributed generations,
such as wind and solar energy resources and fuel-based generations. The hourly switching
and reconfiguration of the smart grid according to the IoT protocol was also considered.
It was found that by changing the construction topology through some remote switches,
the proposed plan can enhance the system performance. With the IoT technology, an
hourly monitoring and reconfiguration process was possible when making the scheduling
plans, and thereby the distributed generation units could play an active role for the smart
grid to reduce its costs. An incentive-based DR optimization model was proposed [29] to
efficiently schedule household appliances so as to minimize the loads’ peak hours. For
better usage of electricity energy, and in exchange for a discount on electricity prices while
minimizing the customer’s welfare, all monitored and enrolled household appliances
were coordinated using the proposed method. In [30], a method based on a demand-side
management and control strategy was developed for an efficient energy management
system in smart microgrids. For ensuring the economic and secure operation of the smart
microgrids, the developed method harnesses the immense IoT aptitudes. The experiment
results considering a smart microgrid lab-scale prototype demonstrated the efficacy of the
proposed method and the operation effectiveness of such a microgrid. An optimal demand
side management scheme was obtained while reducing the smart microgrid energy cost,
emission cost, and peak-to-average ratio.

The consumer readiness for participation in IoT-based demand response business
models was studied in [31]. Various customer incentives, such as green energy, environ-
mental protection, profit and interest in new technologies, were taken into consideration in
this study. The findings indicated that different types of customers require the creation of
different service packages, depending on individual characteristics. Moreover, consumers
showed interest in environmental conservation and reducing energy waste. Demand re-
sponse provisions from residential and small- and medium-sized business sectors can
help the utility to have high flexibility in controlling the electricity and supply balance for
efficient and stable power grid operation. In [32], a framework was proposed to practically
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enable the operation and deployment of large-scale residential demand response, consid-
ering low introductory and operational costs. A DR server and a mobile app DR client
were included in the prototype system that enables the centralized, automated control of
IoT devices. In [33], an IoT-enabled optimal operating model was proposed for energy
management among three energy hubs, while reducing operating costs and enhancing net-
work reliability. A stochastic framework was also developed for the modeling of uncertain
renewable resources in a correlated environment so as to control the severe fluctuations
of renewable energy resources, and thereby made the proposed model efficient and less
computationally demanding. The dependence of wind turbines was considered in the
developed method. It was found that the dependence on electricity, natural resources
and the overall network expenditure was reduced by the exchange of power and heat
between energy hubs.A survey was presented in [34] on the application potential of 5G
network-based IoT for DR in the smart grid. As 5G networks are emerging and rapidly
being deployed around the world, this will lead to fundamental changes in all industries.
The potential of applying 5G to DR was analyzed in [34], based on the typical application
scenarios of 5G networks and the technology requirements for DR. Several factors were con-
sidered, such as high reliability for ensuring DR effectiveness, and low power consumption
for widely promoting 5G devices.

From the aforementioned literature review, it is noted that most of the work concen-
trated on creating service models by integrating IoT technologies with information and
communications technologies to increase energy efficiency by reducing power consumption.
This paper examines and measures flexibility provisions from IoT-based houses integrated
into DR programs, considering their penetration levels in a power distribution grid. Hence,
there is a need to develop a framework to mathematically and optimally quantify DR,
considering the power availability of IoT-based houses, for the provision of flexibility in
the smart grid.

The innovations and contributions of the work presented in this paper can be summa-
rized as follows:

• IoT-based houses are integreated into DR programs for the provision of flexibility in a
power distribution grid.

• A new mathematical optimization framework is proposed to optimally quantify DR
provisions, considering IoT-based house load management. The proposed framework
consists of modeling a house load using IoT windows and occupant behavior, and a
novel mathematical optimization model that determines the optimal DR considering
IoT-based houses and their penetration in the distribution system.

• The IoT-based house operations are compared with those of conventional houses to
demonstrate the effectiveness and need for such a transformation and management
scheme in the smart grid.

• The penetration level of IoT-based houses in distribution systems is investigated, as
well as its impacts on peak loads and system capacity.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the proposed math-
ematical optimization model. Section 3 provides the test system and input data. The
simulation results and analysis are depicted and discussed in Section 4. Conclusions are
drawn in Section 5.

2. Proposed Mathematical Optimization Model

A mathematical optimization model is proposed, with the objective of minimizing the
system peak load, while determining the optimal demand response provisions, considering
the penetration level of IoT-based houses in the distribution system.
Objective function: Minimize the distribution system peak load, given by

PPK (1)
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Power-flow equations: The power injected at the substation bus, the net of the load, and
upward and downward DR considering IoT-based houses are governed by the power-flow
equations:

PSub
u,h − PdH

i,h[(1− αH IoT

i )nH
i ]− PdH IoT

i,h αH IoT

i nH
i + P−DR

i,h − P+DR
i,h

= ∑
jεN

Vi,hVj,hYi,j cos(θi,j + δj,h − δi,h) ∀(i, i) ∈ N, ∀h (2)

QSub
u,h −Qdi,h = −∑

jεN
Vi,hVj,hYi,j sin(θi,j + δj,h − δi,h) i∀N, ∀h (3)

Demand response constraints: These constraints ensure that IoT-based house load manage-
ment is integrated into direct DR programs as follows:

P−DR
i,h 6 β · [PdH

i,h(1− αH IoT

i )nH
i + PdH IoT

i,h αH IoT

i nH
i ] i∀N, ∀h (4)

P+DR
i,h 6 β · [PdH

i,h(1− αH IoT

i )nH
i + PdH IoT

i,h αH IoT

i nH
i ] i∀N, ∀h (5)

In a direct DR program, the load-shifting operation and decisions are assumed to be
determined and controlled by the utility operator, not the electricity end users. In order to
not shift the consumers’ activities to the other day, the demand variation must be balanced
within the daily hours as given below:

∑
h

P−DR
i,h = ∑

h
P+DR

i,h (6)

Coordination constraint of upward and downward demand response: The following constraint
ensures that upward and downward DR does not occur simultaneously, given by

P−DR
i,h · P+DR

i,h = 0 ∀h (7)

Peak load constraint: The following constraint ensures that the peak load is minimized, in
conjunction with (1):

PSub
u,h 6 PPK ∀u, ∀h (8)

Feeder capacity limits: The power flow through any distribution feeder should be within the
limit of the feeder capacity:

−V2
i,kYi,j cos θi,j + Vi,kVj,kYi,j cos(θi,j + δj,k − δi,k) 6 SFcap

(i,j) cosθF
(i,j),k ∀(i, j) ∈ N : ∃(i, j), ∀k (9)

V2
i,kYi,j sin θi,j −Vi,kVj,kYi,j sin(θi,j + δj,k − δi,k) 6 SFcap

(i,j) sinθF
(i,j),k ∀(i, j) ∈ N : ∃(i, j), ∀k (10)

Limits of substation capacity: The capacity limit of the substation is included as follows:

(PSub
u,h )2 + (QSub

u,h )
2 6 SSubcap

u
2 ∀h (11)

Voltage limits: These ensure that the bus voltage is within its limit:

V 6 Vi,h 6 V i∀N, ∀h (12)

The above proposed model is a nonlinear programming model and solved using the
MINOS solver in the general algebraic modeling system (GAMS) environment [35].

3. Test System and Simulation Data

The 33-bus radial distribution system described in [36], shown in Figure 1, is employed
in this study. The system peak demand is about 4 MW, with a base voltage of 12.66 kV. The
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IEEE Reliability Test System [37] is used to generate the system load profiles. The house
peak load is assumed to be 2.08 kW [38] to calculate the number of houses at each bus, and
it is also assumed that all loads are residential loads. The percentage of flexible loads that
can be deferred via direct DR programs is assumed to be 10%. To maintain diversity among
households, the distribution system is divided into three different groups of households,
and each group is assumed to have somehow similar activities at the house, and thereby a
similar house load profile.
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Figure 1. The 33-bus distribution system.

The modeling of a house load using IoT windows and occupant behavior is adopted
from [39]. The IoT window includes a double-glazing window and has a mid-shade that
can reflect more than 95% of solar light. In this study, a single family detached house
is considered and modeled since it represents the biggest share of homes types in the
United States (US), with more than 60% of US homes. The house devices include a fridge,
washing machine, dryer, electric oven, dishwasher and LED lamp with linear control. The
window-to-wall ratio (WWR) of the house is equal to 28.2%. The HVAC system of the
house is a variable refrigerant flow (VRF) system which has heat recovery and a dedicated
outdoor air system. The house load model includes two bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen,
and a garage. The description and data of smart house devices used in this work can
be found in [39]. The data of occupant behavior are adopted from [40], as the impact of
occupant behavior uncertainty is below 2%. The SHGC of conventional and IoT windows
in different weather conditions is presented in Figure 2. The reader may refer to [39] for
further discussions of the IoT window model.
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Figure 2. SHGC of conventional and IoT windows in different weather conditions.
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4. Results and Discussions

Prior to determining DR provisions from conventional and IoT-based houses in a
distribution system, a house load modeled using IoT windows and occupant behavior needs
be determined. Hence, Figures 3–5 show conventional and IoT-based load management of
houses, considering different kinds of weather conditions among households arbitrarily
located in the distribution systems. The IoT window has an ability to change its SHGC
widely based on weather conditions and occupant behavior. In warm weather, when the
house is unoccupied, the IoT window changes its SHGC to the lowest amount so as to
slow down the rate of rising temperature in the room when the HVAC system is off, and
thereby the daily HVAC system energy consumption reduces, as shown in Figures 3–5. On
the other hand, the mid-shade of an IoT window is always off during cold weather, and
regardless of whether the room is vacant or not, the IoT window has the highest SHGC so
that the sunlight transmits more solar radiation into the house, therefore keeping the room
warm to reduce the daily energy consumption of the heating system.
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Figure 3. Load profiles of a house at locations [2–6,19–25], considering conventional and IoT windows.
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Figure 4. Load profiles of a house at locations [26–33], considering conventional and IoT windows.

Energy conservation is achieved when integrating houses with IoT windows and
occupant behavior. Using the proposed model, the optimal DR provisions with and
without IoT-based house load management are determined. The optimal system peak load
considering different case studies is presented in Figure 6. It is observed that the system
load reduces in the case of either DR- or IoT-based house management, and it reduces
further with the consideration of both DR- and IoT-based house load management. It can
be noticed that the impact of the direct DR program on the system peak is significant with
respect to IoT-based house load management due to the fact that DR takes places based on
the load-shifting operation and decisions made by the utility operator, taking into account
the system needs, whereas IoT-based house load management conserves the house energy
only, not shifting the house load based on the system needs. Hence, integrating IoT-based
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house load management into the DR program helps in achieving both energy conservation
and load management, which further reduces the system peak load.
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Figure 5. Load profiles of a house at locations [7–18], considering conventional and IoT windows.
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Figure 6. System peak load considering DR- and IoT-based house load management.

Figure 7 shows the impact of the varied penetration of IoT-based houses on the system
peak load, with and without DR. It is observed that an inverse linear relationship exists
between the system peak load and the penetration of IoT-based houses. The system peak
load reduces when the penetration of IoT-based houses increases. Without the consideration
of the DR program, the system peak load reduces by 0.24 MW when all houses are integrated
with IoT windows and occupant behavior in the distribution system. On the other hand,
when integrating IoT-based houses into the DR program, the system peak load further
reduces by 0.61 MW.
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The power of distribution substation at location-1, with and without the consideration
of IoT-based houses and DR, is presented in Figure 8. It is noted that when all houses are
transformed into IoT-based houses and integrated into DR programs, the substation power
reduces during all hours, and significantly reduces during the peak hours, hours 9 and 20.
This enhances the distribution system capacity, and thereby the system can accommodate
any future loads without the need for system upgrades.
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Figure 8. Power of distribution substation, with and without IoT-based houses and DR.

In order to demonstrate the effect of DR- and/or IoT-based houses on the system
loads, two arbitrary locations are considered. The system loads at location-22 and -32,
considering DR, are presented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively, while Figures 11 and 12
show the system loads at location-22 and -32, with the consideration of IoT-based houses.
Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the effect of both DR- and IoT-based houses on the system load
at location-22 and -32, respectively.
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Figure 9. System load at location-22, with and without considering DR.
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Figure 10. System load at location-32, with and without considering DR.
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Load shifting and management caused by inducing DR can be observed in Figure 9 at
location-22 and in Figure 10 at location-32, whereas load conservation as a result of having
IoT-based houses can be realized in Figure 11 at location-22 and Figure 12 at location-32.
Both load management and conservation are achieved in Figure 13 at location-22 and
Figure 14 at location-32 when integrating IoT-based houses into DR programs, and this
helps further reduce the system load, mainly during the peak hours, hours -9 and -20.
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Figure 11. System load at location-22, with and without considering IoT-based houses.
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Figure 12. System load at location-32, with and without considering IoT-based houses.
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Figure 14. System load at location-32, with and without considering both DR- and IoT-based houses.

5. Conclusions

The paper presents a new framework for mathematically and optimally quantifying
DR provisions from residential loads, considering the IoT concept, for the provision of
flexibility in the smart grid. IoT-based loads of houses integrated with IoT windows and
occupant behavior were firstly modeled. A novel mathematical optimization model was
proposed to determine the optimal DR provisions, with and without the integration of IoT-
based houses into DR programs, considering their penetration in the distribution system.
Different case studies, along with numerical results, were presented to demonstrate the
performance of the proposed framework. It was observed that the relationship between the
system peak load and the penetration of IoT-based houses was found to be inverse linear.
When the penetration of IoT-based houses increased, the system peak load reduced. The
system peak load reduced by 0.24 MW when all houses were integrated with IoT windows
and occupant behavior but without considering the DR program. On the other hand, when
integrating IoT-based houses into the DR program, and all houses were transformed into
IoT-based houses, the system peak load further reduced by 0.61 MW. It was also noted that,
with the consideration of both DR- and IoT-based houses, the substation power reduced
during all the hours and significantly reduced during the peak hours, hours -9 and -20. It
can be concluded that not only peak savings but also energy conservation were achieved
when integrating IoT-based houses into DR programs, which is a promising solution to
promote energy efficiency, reduce energy waste, and ensure a more reliable and sustainable
energy future.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

i, j Buses, i, j ε N
h Time, h ε H
u Location of distribution substation, u ε U
nH Number of houses in a distribution substation
αH IoT

Penetration of IoT-based houses, p.u
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β Percentage of flexible loads, p.u
PdH Conventional house load of a distribution system, p.u
PdH IoT

IoT-based house load of a distribution system, p.u
Qd Reactive load of a distribution system, p.u
PSub, QSub Active and reactive power drawn, p.u
PPK System peak load, p.u
P+DR Upward demand response, p.u
P−DR Downward demand response, p.u
PF, QF Feeder active and reactive power flow, p.u
V Voltage magnitude, p.u
δ Voltage phase angle, rad
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